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Good morning! In this issue… 

▪	Standing up for Palestine in D.C.	
▪	Freedom Church and Faith All-Call	
▪	Bishop Barber on last weekend’s violence	



Announcement 

Interfaith Action for Palestine   
July 28–30 | Register	
Washington, D.C. area and online	
Over three days, two gatherings with dramatically different agendas will take place in the	
D.C. area. One group, Interfaith Action for Palestine, coordinated by a coalition including 
Christians for a Free Palestine, Jewish Voice for Peace and Mennonite Action, will be 
mobilizing to expose, counter and disrupt the Annual Summit of the other group: 
Christians United For Israel (CUFI). 

Founded by a far-right televangelist pastor, CUFI is the largest Zionist, “pro-Israel” 
organization in the U.S., with over 11 million members. It espouses Christian	
(overwhelmingly white) supremacy and promotes Christian Nationalist policies. Interfaith 
Action for Palestine will be bringing a message of nonviolent love and justice, calling for 
an immediate and permanent end to Israel’s genocide in Gaza and freedom and human 
rights for Palestinians. 

Here is why Rev. Joanna Shenk, PPC supporter and Associate Pastor at First Mennonite 
Church of San Francisco, is attending: 

As a Christian faith leader I am going to D.C. to bear witness to the way of liberation and 
peace, speaking out against the way Christianity has been used to perpetuate violence 
and war. I think often of Dr. King’s words in the Beyond Vietnam speech, where he 
connected the U.S. military’s killing of Vietnamese people with the killing of poor 
Americans (both on the front lines and in impoverished communities).  

It is unconscionable that my tax dollars are being used to kill tens of thousands of people 
in Gaza and destroy the land. This war on Gaza has taken billions of dollars away from a 
desperately needed social safety net in this country and utterly devastated Gaza, while 
creating huge profits for weapons manufacturers. It is a moral outrage undergirded by 
Christian Zionism, which is the foreign policy of Christian Nationalism.  

https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.XaF8mXqsA6b2dSPmhsleMW1iSc63OOH19trr1zVz3O2X2Zkz3ftM7papG9m-gmIKRVzRWhgAb1IyOmhbPxQiqoS5-_iMZIxeW0o0qEUz15putHbCWMfOLW9ts5nuzmopSTwRsl-umB8wh86LWmKcJyzYiIZPl0Cl9iPBbdbLLktbe-An0cy9hdOhbwjTGWqVtR0QJUYaA7JfuGOC2R1pqtvykBV2d7Q45xplcxbk0fwvcD5B5MFA8VT_GR9ziogMf0Srn7azdRNcyFC9-KTdfVG00kFcRN--5WC60JihgzCi7b3RY4vb0rgS9ahRvSPtBSSY0Y6N0lCc_1opES6qBPiTNYiTpucg_O5RzYL6Os8OH_W9rlm9NcgPZvUqQfAf/485/bEQ50cS8RbKrWYIZWNdr-g/h2/h001.JPwDs9o6CQ33XjlFQn_GZf3k-_Rvc6si51uVWkPNDpA
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In D.C., I will be joining with Christians, Muslims, Jews, Hindus and other people of faith 
to say no to this madness, and to call for a permanent ceasefire and for a world that 
heeds the voices of the prophets throughout history and in these times.	
Fundamental to the PPC Moral Fusion 17-Point Agenda are these two demands:	

• Addressing militarism and the war economy	
• Standing for peace not war; an immediate ceasefire in Gaza that allows 

humanitarian relief, the release of all hostages, and peace with justice to be 
pursued; and an end to genocide, around the world.	

Click here to learn more about the Interfaith Action for Palestine and to RSVP.	

Meetings & events 

Freedom Church of the Poor’s July series 
“Reclaiming Our Abundance: Projects of Survival”	
Sundays in July, 3pm PT	
Freedom Church of the Poor is a project of Kairos Center, one of the anchor 
organizations of the Poor People’s Campaign. This month’s services will focus on 
projects of survival and their critical role in building a movement to end poverty, led by the 
poor. The series will feature religious and community leaders who are implementing 
these projects of survival in myriad ways: as mutual or direct aid, social justice ministries, 
community care and more.  

Watch last week’s services and the rest of the series on the Kairos Center Facebook 
page. 

Faith All-Call statewide meeting 
Wednesday July 24, 6:30pm | RSVP	
Our Faith All-Call meetings are a space especially for those who are moved to take 
action through the lens of faith. This one will feature a recap of our June 29 Mass 
Assembly and a look at how we’re mobilizing to the polls. We’ll also examine the faith 
roots of Project 2025 and discuss White Poverty, the newly-released book by Bishop 
Barber and Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove, and what we can learn from it for our mobilizing 
efforts. All are welcome!	

	

Take the pledge!	

At the Mass Assembly on June 29, Rev. Dr. Liz Theoharis invited the crowd to pledge to 
help mobilize 15 million poor and low-wage voters to the polls this November and to fight 
for a moral public policy agenda that lifts from the bottom. Watch her rousing call to 
action and...	

ADD YOUR NAME	
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PPC in the media 

	
“Poverty is not a Black issue, it’s an American issue” 
In an opinion piece in The Hill, themes of race and political division from Bishop Barber 
and Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove’s new book, White Poverty, are explored, with Bishop 
Barber discussing how the book came into being and the many leaders and activists he 
has learned from. 

“We are pitted against one another by politicians and billionaires who depend on the 
poorest among us not being seen…by cable news and social media memes and 
politicians who depend on tired narratives to rally their base against imagined enemies of 
their ‘values,’” he says. 

“An all-consuming spiral” 
Bishop Barber on last weekend’s violence	
The following is a reprint of a lengthy thread Bishop Barber posted in the wake of the 
shooting at the Trump rally in Butler, Pennsylvania.	

We all have to stand against political violence. Debates over ideas are one thing, but 
violence, assassination attempts, and killing innocent bystanders is something else. And 
it is wrong, no matter what the justification. 

We have to give authorities time to do a full investigation of the man who tried to 
assassinate former President Trump at his rally in Pennsylvania. It’s irresponsible to 
assume motive by saying he made a donation to a Democratic PAC or was a registered 
Republican. And it’s certainly wrong to say he hated Trump because he was for Biden, or 
he was an agent of Satan sent to kill Trump, who is an instrument of God… 

It’s also wrong to toy with conspiracies about the “deep state” orchestrating this kind of 
violence to cause civil unrest. Right now the investigators must investigate. And we as a 
society must refrain from violent words, innuendos, and articulations. The main talking we 
need to be doing is on our knees before God. 

“Deliver us from evil,” and “make me an instrument of your peace” have been my 
prayers. We must pray for those injured, for the family of the deceased victim, for former 
President Trump, and for a covering over all the other candidates. 

In fact, we have to keep the person who died front and center and not minimize the death 
and lift up a candidate. Because the death of a rally attendee reveals how, whenever we 
loose violence, hatred, and bullets, we never have control over who they might destroy. 

https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.SEgofQhSb9pGg8bz5XQG3U4KF5fQP9YxWQ_s09aSoePV_cyB8AENjIgcI7NpnFkJKJPGLmWq48ooAeNtEr-4Uj6_x6X_5OCryUaBNyd2B3a0n79gXdbUkCG9h_vpigP_gvi2aeyp96FK1dc6_jGD6OmGVCvDD17bkdSh4XO825jFozdt53PrNdrTHIeKJyfb9qte4JJLq5v6YcEDrOyL3oILiJbWKpe2tXhfJbRfAsdMwGtXJ0CR8vwEEGilZNoic4CwdHNz-WCESyT3TB5FFN0TMu8boALFXvkDxQuWOBkpuVJUtfpdB0kQLVQoqtWlKjLt-tQFt2XlzTiTLNikvW98c1eaDwCnLNP93YYNiKsXgVDNhuQkAVTsWkkNTn9kKd3jSUY-sf5YuroqV6vnKpTASTDxm11O-N7FTjALCBpQU3HD22zz7j_i8mkzGyD_wrFcnLQEkF4NeAPVkkGWGWBtkzCbQze5JDPOGy6rB54fbUBcFamYzfgyyruUYwOiuVYxeBuhFZsZLoQKpj5eqHoys07X7ltyepTrZI4ynqUHgZ5pb63IUOPj3kxc2b5bi41ZyGkB6Vawq66IYCa8ZA/485/bEQ50cS8RbKrWYIZWNdr-g/h10/h001.PLmCOiMmujAosIWIWC6LuPrZEczzMYHlFggwUwJUwco
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.IrwCNRMzSkXvFsTjBP9k2MgFiIFGf32zncY_EnY4rKtXuX1p2I5JirmRGwKF-UbsuN-VIUzV2UY3Qxz6vuj7NGYl2mURlSbnlZHkOOL6JNv0jlmWlGPjgzl18s2-n_SIMKiE6MW2WLhuNt31m1oPc5mvp-OOZctMmIfTRVrbq2LKiUp4p5mjPTfCXqjC2gp8qoFU6jdvIJ3xmEqok0VDiOWhNw1YdhSkEs0V6v1H3m9Yb67SQ6KcETNC9CX459W0pzqXWys_fD_z_92kfKyES4W1IvXwZrdx9R5cwZQbhBB4Aq_gKq5owHByvnXcGdVu_ZOpgKlI8If0DaJmIWoHHKt0ipqmLoMm64Q-Ej83kWetw-vxCud9wyUqNKbVR6PXKyStj5xll1bFEF7jd9xWTw/485/bEQ50cS8RbKrWYIZWNdr-g/h11/h001.8gqFWgiQcJxWA435SowAaUZTj_8p9VT5z-WqsDeEjfI


We must pray and work for the day when we lay down our sword and spear, guns and 
violent language, and live as brothers and sisters. 

Some are saying, ”Something is wrong and we need to get back to a time when we knew 
what being Americans meant.” But we have a history of assassinations. Maybe we don’t 
need to get back but to go forward, debate issues, and not demean or dehumanize one 
another. 

Regardless of party or position, we all must denounce violence, repent if we have not, 
and lean into nonviolence. I know what it means to receive death threats and be told you 
will be killed. But even with the threats, I must denounce violence—period. It is an all-
consuming spiral that will destroy us if we don’t. 

Maybe we don’t need to get back but to go forward, debate issues, 
and not demean or dehumanize one another. 

This is a time for all of us to hear again the need to turn swords into plowshares. We need 
to hear that the power of life and death is in the tongue. We need to hear that there is a 
way to speak the truth in love and not make a political opponent a sworn enemy. When 
Dr. King said George Wallace, the governor of Alabama, had “lips dripping with the words 
of interposition and nullification,” he told the truth. But he also offered hope and never 
spoke as though Wallace couldn’t change. He challenged dangerous lies and still loved 
Wallace. We must hear the teaching of Scripture: “love your enemies.” “Be not conformed 
to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of the mind.’” 

All I could hear the other day was what Peter said to a violent, untoward generation, filled 
with the politics of violence when Caesar sought to hurt, harm, and kill opponents: 
“Repent and you shall be saved.” Turning toward truth and love, both individually and as 
a society, must be our starting point. 

We need to repent of how we have allowed our politics to be about destruction, not 
dreams that strengthen the foundations of democracy. Public discourse has too often 
fueled the politics of fear, division, and polarization. 

We have allowed the very framework of our public debate to be more about the harshest 
insults than straightforward conversation about the issues that most impact everyday 
people, especially the poor, low-wage workers, marginalized neighbors, sick folks, and 
immigrants— the people who Jesus said every nation will be judged by how we treat 
them. 

We must refocus beyond the notion of left versus right, where you choose sides and set 
out to tear down the other side. We must repent and move to state our position that this 
or that issue is wrong or detrimental in our opinion—or based on data and research or 
past experience—but without declaring that the person who challenges us is less than 
human, is a conspirator, or is going to destroy the nation. 

The truth is that if the nation is weakened or democracy is eroded, it will not be because 
of one person, but as a result of the complicit participation of citizens who went along with 



the destructive attitudes and actions from which we refused to repent and thus pushed 
the collective to an ultimate breaking point.	
And we must connect all of these attacks, for instance, from Congresswoman Giffords to	
Congressman Scalise to Speaker Pelosi’s husband to Vice President Pence to all the 
threats Obama, AOC and others have received to this most recent assassination attempt 
against Trump. 

We as moral and religious servant leaders must try with the Spirit’s 
help to embrace and embody what ought to be. 

We must look deep in our history and in ourselves to tell a better and truer story about 
what ails us and why it comes to the forefront in certain moments. We cannot be about 
just one moment. We must repent of what we’ve continued to be. 

Every media group that for corporate profit has fed this demonization of neighbors must 
repent. 

Every preacher who has declared that a person or a political candidate is our savior must 
repent. 

Every person who claims our goal is to “go back” to some place in our history, as though 
violence is a recent occurrence, must reconsider and turn instead toward the hope of 
God’s peace. 

We must be true to what we have said on paper and ensure in our practice that fulfilling 
the preamble of the Constitution is our framework for public dialogue: 

We the People of the United States, in Order to form a more perfect Union, establish 
Justice, insure domestic Tranquility, provide for the common defense, promote the general 
Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity… 

This is why we engage in public life. Truth in love is the only way to debate issues. 

The presidential candidates should certainly lead in this serious repentance and lament. It 
is time to become statesmen and agree together on a truth-in-love model going forward. 
Stand together and commit to real debate on issues. This is not a weak position; truth in 
love can strengthen our democracy. 

But I don’t know if people who have depended on division to build power can shake its 
stronghold to listen. So we as moral and religious servant leaders must try with the 
Spirit’s help to embrace and embody what ought to be. 

I seem to hear now what the ancient prophet heard as he sought to challenge the 
violence within the DNA of his society’s political experience. “He said, “Son of man, I’m 
sending you to the family of Israel, a rebellious nation if there ever was one. They and 
their ancestors have fomented rebellion right up to the present. They’re a hard case, 
these people to whom I’m sending you—hardened in their sin. Tell them, ‘This is the 
Message of God, the Master.’ They are a defiant bunch. Whether or not they listen, at 



least they’ll know that a prophet’s been here. But don’t be afraid of them, son of man, and 
don’t be afraid of anything they say. Don’t be afraid when living among them is like 
stepping on thorns or finding scorpions in your bed. Don’t be afraid of their mean words 
or their hard looks. They’re a bunch of rebels. Your job is to speak to them. Whether they 
listen is not your concern.” 

I pray for the sake of ourselves and our children that America can find the strength to 
listen and learn together what it means to be “one nation, under God, indivisible, with 
Liberty and Justice for all.”	

	

Thanks for reading. If you have any questions, you are welcome to reply to this newsletter 
or email california@poorpeoplescampaign.org.	
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